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GL L PE KN,
DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, Glass,
FAMILY GROCERIES,

F-A.2SrÇ"5T TOILET7ARTICLE.S,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

CHOICE FR UITS AND CONFECTIONERIES,
TOBACCO, SEGARS, &c.

RESPECTFULLY announces to the public that his varied Stock is NOW
COMPLETE, and comprises Goods of the BEST QLALITY, and will be SOLD
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Country Merchants and Physicians can procure their supplies of Drugs and
Medicines-at my Store at the lowest prices; and every "care will be taken to

give satisfaction; .

Physicians' Prescriptions prepared at any hour with the greatest accuracy,
and with the utmost promptness.

Thankful for the liberal patronage so generously extended to him in the many
long years of the past, he solicits a continuance of the same, and will endeavor
to please his customers.
Feb22^tf 9

BITTERS AND S HNAPPS.
Having received the Agency of RUSS' CELEBRATED BITTERS and

SCHNAPPS, I am prepared to sell all Goods in" this line at New York Cost,
with freight added.-*i ¥3 ^-TfTT/l

Itt. O DOWD.
Augusta, Mar--!- --_ -_3ml0

-0

W. H. BARRET. R. H. LAUD. S. H. SHEPPARD.

JP

I; LAND & CO,
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS,

GLASS AND DRUGGISTS' GLASSWARE,
391 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,

OFFER the following at lower figures than the same class of Goods can be
bought elsewhere :-
GUM OPIUM,
SULPH. MORPHINE,

*

QUININE,
Bromide POTASH,
Iodide. POTASH,
ALUM,
Gum CAMPHOR,
COPPERAS,
BLUE STONE,
Beaned BORAX,
S. & C. WOOD MATCHES
MACÖABOY SNUFF,
BITTERS of all kinds,
PEPPER, Sifted,
GINGER,
SPICE,
Augusta, Feb 7 Sm

CLOVES,
W. B. POTASH.
Concentrated LYE,
LINSEED OIL,
SPERM OIL,
LARD OIL,
TRAIN OIL,
SPINDLE OIL,
MACHINE OIL,
CASTOR OIL,
SWEET OIL,
OLIVE OIL,
KEROSENE OIL,
ASTRAL OIL,
WHITE LEAD, COLORS, &c.

PIEDMONT&ABLINGTON
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Home Offi.ce-. Richmond, ~VSL.

Annual Iiieome, 1st Jan'y. 1871, $1,440,954,94!
Policies Issued to 1st January 187Í, -13,345!

ALL CASH PREMIUMS, REDUCED BY ANNUAL DIVIDENS, ON,
1 ' . Tip " CQNïRI|pTIQÎÎ PLA^.'*

Thc Largest Southern Company.
3*STATE DIREOTORS:

J. P. THOMAS, JOHN MCKENZIE, R. W. GIBBES,
W. B. GULLICK, DR. ISAAC BRANCH, JOHN T. SLOAN,
THOMPSON EARLE, T. C. PERRIN, JOHN S. PRESTON,
DR. H. R. COOK, EX-GOV. M. L. BONHAM

TxgTActive Canvassers Wanted.
LEAPHART, JEFFERSON & RANSOM,

M. L. BONHAM,
General Agents,--Office: Columbia, S. C.

E. KEESE, Canvasser and Collector.
Feb 22 ly48

M. O'DOWD,
Wholesale Grocer

-AND-

Commission Merchant,
283 Broad Street Augusta, Ga.,

H \S NOW ON HAND a Full and Complete Stock of CHOICE FAMILY

GROCERIES and PYVNTERS SUPPLIES, among which may be found the

f° 50^¡"BACON, Sides à Shouders I 10 Bbls. COGNAC BRANDY,
30 Bbls. LARD, ! 30 Bbls. CORN WHISKEY,

2<>U " FLOUR, all grades,
20 Hlids. SUGAR,
300 Ste?: eÖFFEE,
300 Boxes SOAP,
2U0 " CANDLES,
100 " STARCH,
100 " SODA,

2000 Bushels CORN,
1000 " OATS,
500 Sacks SALT,
100 C:u«es LYE and POTASH,

100 " RYE WHISKEY,
10 " APPLE BRANDY,.
20 " GIN and RUM, .

20 " SHERRY and PORTWINE
200 M. SEGARS, various grades,
150 Boxes TOBACCO,
200 Doz. BUCKETS,
50 Doz. BROOMS,
50 Nests TUBS,
50 Hhds. MOLASSES,
100 Bbls. SYRUP.

ALL GOODS WILL BE SOLD VERY LCW. GIVE ME A CALL.

Jan ll 3m 3

"i" K STVKNS
M- c- KNS<

T. E. STEVENS & CO ,
Grocers

--r. -AND-
-1 ir

Commission Merchants
259 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga,,

NEXT DOORBELOWFREDERICKSBURGSTORE

LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON SHIPMENTS.
Prompt attention, given to HANDLING PRODUCE and FILL¬

ING OF COUNTRY ORDERS.
Cotton received for SALE and STORAGE, or for SHIPMENT

to Liverpool, New York, or Philadelphia.
Will make LIBERAL ADVANCES to parties desiring to Store

°r Ship* F. E. STEVENS & CO/
Oct, 25 tf44

Jim Blndso.
(OF THZ PRAiniE BELLE.)

BY J. H.

Wal], no ! I can't tell «har ho live«,
Bccau.-o he don't live, you see ;

Least ways, he's got out of the habit
Of livin like you and ino.

Whar have you been for the last three year
That yon bavn't heard folks tell

How Jimmy Bludso parsed in bia checks,
The night of the Prairie Bello !

He weren't no sara t-them engineers
Is all pretty inuch alike-

One wife in Natchex-under-the-HQl
And another one here, in Pike.

A keerless man in his talk was Jim,
And an awkward man in a row-

But ne never flunked, and ho never lied,
I reckon he never knowed how.

And this was all the religion he had-
To treat his engine well ;

Never be passed on the river ;
To mind tho Pilot's boll;

And if ever the Prairie BeÚ took fire-
A thousand time» be swore,

He'd hold her nozzle agin thc bank
Till the last soul got ashore.

AU boats has their day on tho Mississippi,
And her day'como'at last-

The Movastar was a better boat,
But tho Belle she (couldn't be passed.

And, so she como tearin' along that night-
The oMeat craft on tho line,

With, a niggor squat on her safety valve
And her furnaee crammed, rosin and pine,

The firo bust out as she cleared the bar,
And burnt a bole in the night,

And quick a« a flash she turned, and made
For that willer bin.* on the right

Tirure was tunning and carting, bat Jim yelled
out,

Over all tho infernal roar,
"TH hold her nozzle agin tho bank

Till tho last galoot's ashore.'

Through the hot, black breath of the burnin'
boat

Jim Bludso's voice was heard, .

And they all had trust in bis cussedness,
And vowed he would keep bis word

And sara's you're born, they all got off
Afore the smokestacks fell-

And Bludso's ghost went up alone
In the smoko of the Prairie Bello.

Ile were n't no saint-but at judgment
I'd run my chance with Jim,

Longside of some pious gentlemen
Tba:: wouldn't shook bands with him.

Ile seen his duty, a dead sure thing-
And went for it thar and tben :

And Christ ain't a goin' to beo too hard
On a mon that died for men.

Brevities aiid Levities.

Jpif A farmer recently advertised for a runa¬

way wife, and called particular attention to thc
moacnesí of her desertion just as the spring
work wu.« coming on after he bud had thc expense
of wintering her.
ß3f- A Kew York journal ia anxious to know

how in the world France is to get the money
to pay Prussia's little bill of $230,400,000. Em¬

ploy the South Carolina Scott-Ricg Bummers
to steal it for her.

¿JSCr- Tbc will of a defunct Ciilifjrnia doctor
directs thu.1 bi.« body shall bo dicstcterf, nnd the

>keleto= ¿hull bc will "wired together," and plac-
d ia themedical co'.ieg , in cute bia wife shouldn't
want it us a m miel ornament.

ßS" A New Bedford merchant last week de¬

tected a prominent citizen in tLc bet of stealing
from his ítoro. Having luis.cd :i uuiubur of arti¬

cles of value during tbe past ye»r, tho merchant
thought it a good chane«, to get fquart, aad there¬

fore presented a bill of$115, which the " respecta¬
ble citizen" paid Mther tbnu le exposed.
ggf The late>t novelties are evening ehocs for

lidies, which »rc made with gilt heels and a very

great deal of gold embroidery over tho instep and

gilt caps to the toes.

pär A down East editor plaintively says that

he IIHS originul poetry enough to shingle a treet-

ing-hous , but as he h>is no meetinghouse to

shingle, the original poetry is useless.

ßSf In tho Sandwich Islunds it is death for a ,

man's motber-in-luw to visit him without permis¬
sion. Happy Sandwich Islanders !

%SS- A girl iii Calhoun Couuty, Wis., attempt¬
ed to look into the muzzle ot ber brother's fhot-

gun, at the same time pulling ber dress uwuy t

from the trigger. The coroner's jury returned a ,

verdict of "Death from infernal carelessness." j
ßgj- The women of Cincinnati are talking of

getting up a petition to the oily authorities, pray-

ing that since profligate women must be register¬
ed according to law, that profligate men must be

forced to make tho same public confession of

their habits.
A Jefferson county, New York, farmer

laughed when his prudent wife advised bim not

to smoke on a loud of bay. Hu jooted it borne

that night, with his hair singed, most of his gar¬
ments a prey to the devouriag clem JIU, and. the

iron work of tho wagon in a poluto sack,-and
thea bin wife Uugbed.
ty " I say, boy, is thora anything to snoot

around beru ?" inquired a sportsman of a boy he

met. "Wall," replied thc boy, "nothing just
abou'. here, but our schoolmaster is just ovar thc

hill cutting birch rod«, you might walk up and

pjp him over."

pdS" Whisky-drinking neve? conducted wealth
into a mnnV pocket, happiness to bit family, or

respectability to his character ; therefore whisky
¡8 a non-conductor, and consequently it is best to

let it alono.

" ANY MORE WOULD GO FLIPPITY-
FLOPPITY."-A country girl once went
to the city to pay a visit to one of her
old and best friends ; this friend was

married to a rich city merchant, and
was a leader of fashion. In city eti¬
quette, of course, the visitor was ver¬

dant, and made numerous mistakes.
Her friend wished to initiate her fully
Mito thu "mysteries," and, as they were

going to a large ball, gave her the fol¬
lowing instructions, viz: "Eat only
one small cake and one saucer of ice¬
cream, and when yourattendant presses
you to take more, answer that yon have
masticated a sufficiency, and more would
besuperfluity." Things went onsmooth-
ly until her attendant asked hei¿ to

partake of more refreshment*, wh.éu, to
the horror of her friend and amusement
of the company, she answered, in a

loud voice :
" I have evaporated in¬

sufficiently ; any more wouldgo ilippity-
floppity."

A surgeon had occasion, lately,
to prescribe a couple of pills for an

Irishman, which were sent home in a

small box bearing the direction, " The
whole to be taken immediately." On
visiting his patient afterward, the doc¬
tor expressed his suprise on learning
that the desired effect had not Jieen
produced, and asked Pat's better-half
if she had really given him the medi¬
cine, " Faith, that I did sure," she
replied ;

" but may be, yer Honor, the
lid has't come off yet !" The p^or sick
man had been made to swallow not
only the pills, but the box as well.

The Carolina Troubles.
Senator Robertson, of South Oaroli:

writes from his seat in the Senate a 1
ter addressed to Gens. Kershaw, Butl
and McGowen, and Col.^Rion, in whi
he states his opinion to'be that " i
true road to peace in South Carolina
by peaceful means," and urges th<
gentlemen to "put themselves in co

munication with the leading citizens
the respective counties of the State,
as to organize and enlist the moi

power of the State in favor of pea
and good order, and obedience to £
laws."
The gentlemen thus appealed to 1

Senator Eobertson haye always insisto
that the peace, good order and quiet
the State could only be preserved ar

maintained by the force of public se:
timent. Hence, they deprecated ar

denounced the arming of the neg]
militia by Governor Scott, which mea

ure, if we mistake not, was approve
and voted for by Senator Robertsoi
while he was a member, of the. Sout
Carolina Legislature. Robertson's pai
ty defied public sentiment, treated wit
contempt the opinion of leading cit
zens, and caused a war of races in th
State by using the ignorant and ai
bauched negroes, and egging them o

to acts of lawlessness and outrage. Th
"leading citizens" to whom Senate
Robertson now plaintively applies fo
aid in protecting the vile instrument
af Radical vengeance upon unofrendiu,
white citizens, were not consulted whei
the negro militia was organized, am

Winchester rifles placed in thf't hand
to shoot and butcher unoffending whit«
citizens. Now, however, when th<
whites, having patiently borne unhearc
)f outrages, rise up in their power ant

)ppose the lawlessness and violence o

Scott's trained bands of marauders, anc
;he State authorities are impotent t(
Drotect their infamous creatures, " pub'
ic sentiment" is appealed to, and
'leading citizens" implored to lend
.heir aid in restoring order-ordei
vhich was ruthlessly violated by Scott
Robertson & Co.
We know something of the character

md feelings of our South Carolina
riends-the "leading citizens" now

tppealed to. We undertake to say for
or tkem, that if Scott will disband his
açamuflin militia, recall the arms
»laced in their hands, give the people
>f the State good government and the
irotection of the law, the "outrages"
0 much complained of and so often
.lluded to, will instantly cease. There
3 no need for troop3 in South C irolina-
(either black militia nor Federal regu-
ars. Under our system of governrnont
aws cannot, be enforced by thc bayonet;
ind whenever or wherever this is at-
einpted, public opinion will be found
tronger than bayonets.
The distinguished gentlemen named

>y Senator Robertson, and " leading citi¬
zens in tho respective counties of the
State," can and will enforce the laws
vheu law guards their right? and aftonls
,heiu due protection in life, liberty and
property. Teacc and good order can

>e easily restored in Carolina. It is
vithin tiie power of Governor Scott to

iccomplish this desirable result. Let
lim show to the " leading citizens" that
ie respects the law, and will honestly
mforce its provisions, and at mee order
a restored. Every good man' in
he State wili sustain liiui in such
iflfort, and public opinion, controlled by
leading citizens" will pprrmej a due

)bservance of the law by all the people
)f the State.-Chronicle & Sentinel.

A FUNNY MISTAKE.-A capital joke
jays the "New Jersey Patriot," and
ill the more palatable because it is
;rue, and can be vcuohed, took place a
few Sundays sincj at one of the promi¬
nent Fourth Street churches.

It seems that a worthy deacon had
been very industrious in selling a new
church book, costing seventy-five cents.
At the service in question the minister,
just before dismissing tlie congregation,
arose and said :-

" All you who have children to bap¬
tize will please present themselves
next Sabbath."
The deacon, by thc way is a little

deaf, and having an eye to selling books,
and supposing his pastor was alluding
to them, jumped up and shouted,-

" All you who haven't any can get as
many as you want by calling on me at
seventy-five cents each."
The preacher looked cross-eyed at

the brothers, the brothers looked at the
clergyman, the audience pinched the
audience in the side, the bubble grew
larger, until it burst into a loud guffaw.
Ladies colored up, crimsoned,and thank¬
ed the Lord for the low price, of peo¬
pling the earth. There was no benedic¬
tion that evening worth speaking of.

NORTH AND SOUTH.-An incompletely
reconstructed Southerner moved to Ver¬
mont lately, and soon afterwards his
family was increased by the addition of
a native Vermonter. His eldest son, a

boy of four years, was at first delighted
with his little brother, but after a week
began to tire of the crying, and got a

little jealous from fancied neglect.
One day he climbed up into his father's
lap and asked him.
"Papa, which do you like best, me or

the baby?"
The father, thinking to please the

little prattler, answered that he liked
him best. After a serious thought th«
shrewd youth "said,

"Pa, I know why you like me thc
best."

" Why ?" asked the father.
"It'sbecause I'm a southern man

and baby is a Yankee. .

-?-#-

AN EXCELLENT GUIDEBOARD.-" Ca
you tell me the road to Greenville,
asked a traveler of a boy whom he rn«

on the road. " Yes sir," said the bo
" Do you see that ar barn down there'
" Yes," said he. " Go to that. Abot
three hundred yards beyond the bal
you will find a lane. Take that laa '

and follow along about a mile andi
half. Then you will come to a slipper
elm log-you be mighty keerful, sta¬

ger, about goin on that log-and tin
you go on till you get to the brow >f
the hill, and there the road prevtt-

cates ; and you take the left hand road,
and keep that until you get into a

thicket, and when you get there, why
then-then-then-" "What then?"
"Then I'll be darned if you hain't lost!"
» Tfee Beginning of the End."
The ^Missionary Mccord-the only

journal in the State edited by a colored
man-denounces the leaders of the
dominant party in this State : It says

" If. the signs of the times indicate
anything, it points clearly to the neces

sity ora re-organization of the Repub
lican party of this State. The depart
ure from the principles, laid down in
the beginning of its organization has
left it |ßhorn of its effectiveness for
that great good which it designed
when it came into power. The gi¬
gantic frauds and speculations which
has disgraced the party and tarnished
its honor, the profligacy with which the
leaders^iave spent the public funds,
and bartered away the people's inter¬
ests, calls loudly for re-organization
and a purgation of the party. This de
mand seems to be made in the North
by the leading Republican clubs, who
are calling for re-organization of the ,,

party in vieV of the induction of so \ \
many unworthy persons into it. The
defrandings in custom houses, the rail¬
road speculations which involve the
State's (credit, the various schemes of | J
public plunder which have brought
odium upon the Republican party and
shaken the confidence of the people in
its integrity, and question its effective
ness for future good, all these point to
the necessity of change. The class of
men who are now the leaders in the
politics are a class who are so unscrupu¬
lous that, no man who values his repu
tation is willing to ally himself with
such characters. When a set of drunken
rowdies can rule the roost and put up
and eV;i their particular friends, ma¬

nipulating conventions and stuffing
ballotrboxes, then there is no honor in
being associated with that class of men.

" Reformation is now demanded in
the Republican ranks in such manner
as will warrant the' security to fhe peo¬
ple as their interests demand, or there
will be an organization of a party in
opposition to the corruptionists who
now rule the politics of our State.
Such a state of affairs cannot last al¬
ways. The time is coming when intel¬
ligence will not submit to be ruled by
ignorance and imbecility; when the
revelers in public spoils and their ill-
gotten gains, the result of their treache¬
ry to the people, will meet their doom.
The time is not distant when this re-

**^fiUir,3»^Qn will begin in earnest, and
every"honest mari Trill ha £onnd rt/rrayed
Dn the side of good government and a

purification in politics."
" BETTER HAMMER STONES IN THE

PENITENTIARY. ''-The Charleston Daily
Republican, of Friday last, contains a

three column editorial on the subject of
the existing state of affairs in South
Carolina. The article is calm and de¬
liberate, and makes many admissions-
fairly aud squarely-in regard to the
character of the men of its party and
their official acts, which, as open con¬
fessions are said to be, in this instance
especially wc trust will prove to be,
"good for the soul." Among these is
the declaration, that " there are men

in office who had better hammer stones
in the penitentiary," We must say
that the Republican has, for some time,
been telling the " plain truth" in regard
to matters, and in this way is doing
sturdy service in the direction of reform.
-Sumter Watchman.

A BANK NOTE.-The Cincinnati En¬
quirer tells an incident in which the
fate Wesley Smead, the well-known
banker and another well-known and
eccentric citizen, whose credit did n.pt
stand very high in bank parlors, were

ac'.ors.' Mr.. ii', called on Mr. Smead
foi a loan. " Certainly, Mr. R., I shall
accommodate you with pleasure." " But,
Mr. Smead, I shall want it for a long
tine." " So much the better, Mr. R."
"And I want $10,000 for ten years."
"Oould't be better, Mr. R., that will
just answer," said Smead. " I shall be
moderate with you, and charge you
bit 10 per cent." " That is generous,"
r.sponcfed R. " I expected io ba charged
ahigher rate." " lite rule with bank¬
es, you know," contined Smead, " is
ti take the interest in advance for the
tme the note has to. run,. I will deduct
1) per oeut for ten years from the ten
tlousand dollars you ask, and let you
hive the proceeds of your note." The
Inquirer adds : "It took Rid nour to
tte day of his death to get that through
Hs« har.'"

The New York Herald, which always
fllows rather than leads public senti¬
ent, says :
" After such a four years' war as that

f our late Southern rebellion, can it be
expected that the people subdued can

puietly adapt themselves in five years,
;en years or twenty years, to a revolution
(which has torn up their political and so¬
cial system by the roots ? Can it be ex¬

pected that the Southern whites, ac¬

customed to rule under the Constitution
as mnsters, and to look upo^theii.blaeks
fis an inferior race, and aa slaves by
divine authority-can it be supposed
that because these whites have been
Bubdued in war, they will surrender
their convictions, prejudices* and prin¬
ciples, as conditions of peace ? No. In
spite of your emancipation docreesand
civil rights bills, and constitutional
amendments establishing negro civil and
political equality, the Southern whites
do not believe in this equality, and they
submit to it as the French submit to
the loss of their Rhine territories-
from necessity-and with the hope of
satisfaction hereafter. How is th's diffi¬
culty to be reached by A^ts of Congress,
especially when all these Southern
States have been restore^ a,8 completely
to their local rights irç tho Union as
New York and New Jersey? What
more can Congress do with the KuKlux
cut-throats of North Carolina than with
t.he roughs of New York city, now that
Southern reconstruction is finished ?"

The Great Medicine Mr.n Makes
Speech*

The great medicine man is, of coure

Dr. J. C. AYEB, of Lowell, Masaach
setts. Who else so deserves the appe
lation?" The citizens of Groton Jun
tion, a flourishing railway station ni

far from Lowell, have,, by Act of tl
Legislature, changed the name of the
town to AYER, in honor of tbe gre*
medicine man. And assembled cn mass

a few days ago, to celebrate the even

The occasion was an interesting and
splendid one, and the world-renownei
physician and philanthropist spoke a

follows :

Ladies and Gentlemen :

On the western coast of Scotian«
where it slopes into the Irish Sea,
river, rising on the mountains of thi
inner land, winds down among the hill:
md empties into the Frith of Clyde
From remote time it has been callee
Ayr from an old Scotch word " Ayry,'
Beaning an eagle's nest-the river oi
;he eagle's nest. Near its mouth and
i contiguous harbor, lons stood a harn¬
et which became a royal burg or town
lamed from the river, and now about
>ne-third as large as Lowell-the city
>f Ayr. For more than a thousand
rears it has been noted in the history
if Scotland, During the wars of Rob-
irt Bruce it was one of hjs resorts, and
vas especially favored by him because
ie was there cured of leprosy. Oliver
Cromwell made it one of the depots
,nd headquarters of his army in his
.ttack upon Scotland, and one of his
lld forts is now- che Citadel of Ayr,
But above all its distinctions, Ayr

pas the birth-place of the poet Burns,
^.nd what a poet ! What a voice has
ie given to all the endëarments of
tome ! How has he hallowed the
ottage and all it covers-weans and
¡rife, palches and poverty, beans, bar-
ay, ale, hardship and the poor man's
oil. How he wraps with tenderness
whatever he names, even his bleak
îagues of pasture, the stubblefield, ice,
now, sleet, and rain, brooks, birds,
lice, thistles and heather. His Bonny
)oon, John Anderson, my Jo John,
Luid Lang Syne, and Highland Mary
oil round the world in ever ringing
ymphony with what is purest ana
est in human nature. His songs woo
nd melt the heart's of youth and mai-
ens, bring solace to the sorrowing and
ourage to the overburdened by their
Dt. His inspiration has set the affec-
ions to music in strains that are immor¬
al.
No other one man ever made a lan-

mtgrr olaocio, but he has rendered that
jwland Scotch a Doric dialect of
ime. The name of his home and his
eloved river Ayr was lifted on the
rings of his pathos, and now the ap-
roaching traveller yearns to reach the
pot his genius has sanctified.
Along the borders of the seain apar-

llelogram and surrounding the town
i a county of the same name-Ayr-
liire.
It would weary your patience to hear

lie history of my ancestors from one

ncient John of Ayr, then John Ayr,
own through the centuries to this Ayer
ow before you ; through their vicissi-
udes of poverty and plenty-of fortune
nd misfortune ; how they have inter-
íarried with England, Ireland and
cotland, and later with the Americans,
rho are an excellent mixture of them
ll.
Myfriends -you have chosen the name

inherited for your town with anextra-
rdinary unanimity, and have thereby
onferred an honor upon me, the proper
cknowledgment of which I do not feel
.illy able to express. But I bog you to
e assured that it ia appreciated and
kat it will be gratefully remembered
rith a living interest in your prosperity
rhile life remains to me, and I trust, be-
ond that by my children after me.
If this name has become noted among

he many that are worthier around you,
hat is greatly due to its publicity.
Jay I be permitted to state whence
hat came ? Until within a faw c^ntu-
ies all the uiv^liasd nations of the
;lobe were pent up on the Eastern
ontiuent. Two or three hundred years
go they leaked over into this ; few and
sarfully at first, then more and more
ut always in their uetUements timidly
Hggir.g tho Atlantic coast. Within
he last two or three generations, they
ave burst out, as it were, and over-run
hese vast continents of the West. Now
hey are scattered here and possess these
íeasureless stretches of mountains an,d
alleys, hills, plains, forests ami prairies
rith the boundless pampas and moirn-

ain ranges of South America. Former
enerations lived in villages and towns,
hickly settled together where phy-
¡Cians were plenty and near at hand,
ïbw, the people are widely scattered, in
lany sections of these many countries,
'or great numbers the timely treatment
f physicians cannot be had ; over large
racts of country good or competent phy-
icians cannot be had at all. They can

ot visit patients enough many miles
part to live by their profession, nor can

hey carry medicines enough with them
n horseuac« for. their requirements,
lenee has arisen in these modern times,
necessity for remedies ready at hand,

rith directions for their use-a present
ecourse for relief in the exigencies of
ickness, when no other aid is near. 1^
s a new necessity consequent upon the
hanged conditions of human life-a
rant I have spent my years in supply- ,

ig, and I will tell you something of its 1

xtent. Our laboratory makes every
ay some 630,000 potions or doses of
ur preparations. These are all taken
y somebody. Here is a number equal
j the population of fifteen cities as

urge as Lowell, taking them every day
for sickness keeps no Sabbaths) nor
>r once only, but again and again, year
fter year, through nearly one third of <*

century. We'all join in the jokes
bout medicines as we do about the
Actor's mission to kill, the clergyman's
isincerity and the lawyer's cheating.
ret each of these labors among the most
îrious realities of life. Sickness and
À attendant suffering are no joke,

neither is the treatment of them. This
system of transportaba relief, to" be
made available to the -«pie, must keep
its remedies fresh in tucir memories.
This is done by advertising. Mark its
extent. An advertisement, taking the
run of the newspapers with which we
contract (some 1900 annually} is struck
off in such numbers, that wnen piled
upon each other flatwise, like the leaves
of a book, the thickness through them
is sixteen miles. In addition, it takes
some seven millions of pamphlets and
^welve millions of circulars to meet the
public demand for this kind of infor-
màtion. Our annual issue of pamphlets
alone,- laid solid upon each other, make
a pile eight and one quarter miles high.
The circulars measured endwise reach
1894 miles, and these assertions are mat¬
ters of mathematical certainty. What¬
ever the estimation in which these publi¬
cations may be held here, they reach
the firesides of millions upon millions of
men who do treasure and regard them,
and who in their trials do heed the
counsel they bring.
Not only over these great Western

continents but throughout that other
land so little known to you, under our

feet, the Australian continent, there are

few villages as large as this which are

not familiar with the name you h ¿ve
chosen, and employing tha remedies
that bear it.

Thus, gentlemen, have I striven in
my humble sphere to render some ser¬

vice to my fellow men, and to deserve
¡«nong the afflicted and unfortunate
wine regard for the name which your
kind partiality hangs on these walls
irouna me. We may look forward
with confident hope to the renown you
will gather under it, and the prosperity,
which there is reason to trust the future
aas in store for* you. Situated as you
ire here on one of the main arteries-1
between the west and east, between the
great industries of the plough and the
spindle you must aid in their exchanges
md thrive' with them. Soon these
channels will be opened wide and
pouring through your precincts streams
}f men and merchandise that will need
Cour furtherance and must contribute
to your growth.
Located here in the centre of New

England to what dearer spot can you
;urn that men inhabit? Beginning life
-ich with the honors of your mother
;own, whose influence through herschoo1!
ind her scholars is of itself an inheri-
;ance, with such examples as Lawrence,
Boutwell, Hoar, what may you not hope
br of usefulness in the councils of the
¡tate and nation ?
Contrast our condition with that of j

;he Euiopean nations, alternately torn
md improviahed. with wars, credit_it as
*ou may to the better education oT*TEë"'j
)eople, and you will realize the value ]
)f the example old mother Groton has
iet you, so worthy of your ambition to
bllow. Build schools for your children
ind find talent to teach them, then
ntelligence and integrity in prosperous
md happy homes will be your sure

.eward.
Associated as you have made me with

,rour v. eal and wo, I wish I might be
illowed to -con tri bute from my means

>uch as 'they are, Fomething towards
;his first foundation of the public good,
Gentlemen, I have detained you too

ong. Oppressed with the fear, that I
lo not deserve the distinction you be-
¡tow, I pray God to make me worthier,
md to smile uponyou with Hie perpetual
blessings.

WINCHESTER GRAHAM,
Cotton Factor

AND

EOIBISSION MERCHANT,
AUGUSTA, GA.

OPPICE at the Warchouso of Messrs. WHE-
[iESS í CO., No. 144, Reynold Street. Will
levóte bis strict personal attoniion to tho STO¬
RAGE and SALE OF COTTON and OTHER
PRODUCE on Commission only.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ruado on Consign¬

ants.
Ccnsignuicnts uoliclled.
Also, Agent f'>r tho sale of tho ATLANTIC

PHOSPHATE, a Fertilizer manufactured at

Charleston, S. C., under thc direction and super-
ntendence of Dr. St. Julien Ravencl, and re-

¡onimendcd as a h.*st-clnss article,
Call or sond for pamphlet containing the analy-

is of the Phosphate, price ami terms.
REFERENCES.-J. T. Bothwell, Esq., H.H.

Hickman, Prosident Savings Bank.
Augujtu, Feb 7 2m 7

GUANO ! GCANOT
b^g leave to inform our custoraors and

"rienda thiit i;o aw still Agents for G. ODER A

SONS' CELEBRATED GUANOS, which we

iro now OFFERING AT REDUCED RATES,
riz :-
Plioso. Peruvian or A. A*
A ni in o:i ia ie ti Super Phosphate,
Georgia Cotton Compound,
Aniiuoiiialcd Alkaline Phosphate,

-ALSO- .

Chappell's Antmoniated Super
Phosphate,
Pure Laud Piaster;
Pure Peruvian Guano, &c.
Those GUANOS are well known in EJgeGeld,

md we respectfully refer to all who luve used
hera.
Orders solicited. Apply to Z. W. CARWILE

ir THOS. W. CARWILE, Edgefield C. H., W.
SDWARD CARWILE, Ridge, or at our Ware-
louso in the City of Augusta, Ga.

WARREN, WALLACE & CO.
Augusta, Feb 22_8m 9

[)r. Tull's Standard Preparations
SARSAPARILLA and QUEEN'S DELIGHT,
EXPECTORANT,
IMPROVED HAIR DYE,
PAIN ALLEVIATOR,
ESS. JAMAICA GINGER,
GOLDEN EAGLE BITTERS.
For sale by G. L. PENN, DrcggisL
Marl tf 10

Just Received,
ALMONDS, BRAZIL and PECAN NUTS,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, CITRON,
CANNED FRUITS,
PICKLES, SARDINES, CRACKERS,
CHEESE, BUTTER,
Superior OHAMPAGNF.
Throo Cases Superior WINES,
PORTER, ALE, Ac, Ac

W. A. SANDERS,
Druggist and Grocer.

Mar 1 If 10

»nenn s saie.
Nancy E. Andrews, ")

.?a. \ Fi Fa.
Ephraim Ar.drews, J
BY virtue of a Writ ot Fi Fa to me directed in

the above stated case, I will proceed to sell
ti Edgo&eld C. II., on tho ti rs t Monday in April
nertj the following Real Estate, levied upon as

belonging to the Defendant, to wit:
ONE TRACI OF LAND, oontaining Thirteen

Hundred Acres, moro, cr less, adjoining lands of
ti). Devoro, Seabron. Mi Inn ker and others.
Terms Cash. Titles and Stamps extra.

JOHN H. MCDEVITT, S.E.C.
MarII_4to_12

Sherift 's Sale.
H. S. A. Poole, late Sheriff of )
Spartonburg County, and others, ! «j j,,fl

vs. i
W. E. Dorn. J

BY Virtuo ot an Execution to mo directed,
in the abovo stat, d case, I will sell at

EjKOlield C. H.. on th.! first Monday in April
next, the following property belonging to the De¬
fendant, to wit :

ONE TRACT OF LAND, containing Seven-
y-five Acres, more or les«, adjoining lands of
J. A. Talbert, Mrs. Adaline Blackwell and others.
Terms Cash. Tirles-irid*Siiini¡3* extra.

JOHN H. MCDEVITT, S. E. C.
Mar1I_4to 12

Sheriff's Sale:
John W. Deláughter,

'

"|
vs. I Fi Fa in

W. M. He.ith and I Assumpsit.
S.W. Gardner, J

SY virtue of a Writ of Fi Fa to me directed in
tho above stated case, I wi:l proceed to sell

it Edgefield C. H., on the first Monday in April
-ext, the following property belonging to S. W.
'lardner, to wit:
ONE TRACT OP LAND, containing Fifteen

Hundred Acres, moro or lesa, adjoining lands of
t'bos. L. Shaw, John P. May«, E:ijah Horn and
others.
Terms Cash. Titlos und Stamps extra.

JOHN H. MCDEVITT, S.E.C.
Mar. ll 4te10

Sheriff's Sale.
Z. W. Carwilo, Adm'or., *}

vs I
Androw Moyer, > Fi Fa in Debt.
B. T. Boatwright and
Samuel Posey. J

IN pursuance of an Execution, to mc directed
in tho above stated ca«o, I will Bell »t Edge.

¡«ld C. H., on Mouday, the 3rd April next, tho
.blowing described property belonging to the
Defendant, to wit :

ONE TRACT OF LAND containicg'Two Hun-
tred and Forty Acre?, more or less, adjoining
inds of Jackson Holmes and Jesse Oomillion
md others.
Tornas Cash. Titles and Stamps extra.

JOHN H MCDEVITT, S. E. C.
Mar. ll 4te_12_

Sheriff's Sale.
Wilcox, Gibbs A Co., ") Foreclosure of Lien on

vs > Crop and MortgHge on

John Gibson. J Personal Property.

ÍN pursuance of an execution to me directed, in
the jib »ve .tated <:.»«, I will sell upon the

(reraises nf the Defendant,.near Mount Willing,
.n Monday, THE 27th OF MARCH iusL, the
.illowing property belong ng to thc Defendant,

to wit :
THREE MULES,
TWO HORSES,
FIFTEEN HEAD OF CATTLE,
itäs** Terms, Ca->b on day of sede,

JOHN H. MCDEVITT, S. E. C.
-Mar ll - , i- 4te .....J*

REEDER & DAVIS,
COTTON FACTORS,

AND

General Commission Merchants,
AD G ER'S WHARF,
Charleston, S. C.

OSWELL REEDER. ZIUJIEKMAN DAVIS.
Oct 17 6m43

WM. SHEPHERD & CO.,
No. il, Haync St., Chnricstöii, S.C.,

DEALER IN

COOKING STOVE«,
Ranges, and Healing Stoves.

^a*Picturcs of Stoves, with Prices and Des-
sriptioh. will be sent upon application.
CharloetOD, June 30 ly27

OILS, OILS.
OILS.

MACHTE OIL,
LINSEED OIL,
LUBRICATING OIL at SO cts., for Heavy

Machinery,
CASTOR OIL,
SWEET OIL,
KEROSENE OIL at no c's. per gallon. By

the live gallons, 50 cts. per gallon.
SEWING MACHINE OIL, very fine.
For sale by

G. L. PENN, Druggist.
Feb 23_ _j£_ti_
COTTON SEED MM.

NOTHING else in tho world will make a milch
cow DO HER BEST, in either quality or

quantity.
Food not over four piuU at each meal. anJ your

own cow will convince you. Price $30,00 per ton,
i:ash with order, wiih discount f. r larger quanti¬
ties. COLUMRIA OIL COMPANY.

,7*T"0iI Meal and Bono Ferli izer, famished
at $35 per ton cash. Cotton Seed bought cr con¬

tracte 1 for to be delivered in July «nd August
Columbia, Mar 1 4t

'

ll»

Hamilton's Compound Trochos of
BucùUi

FOR Non-retention or incontinence of Urine,
irritation, tn(laminalion or ulceration of the

tiladder or Kidneys, diseases of the prostrate
srlands, stone in thc bladder, Gravel, Dropsical
Swellings, and idl disci-c< incidental to fettsa'o*,
for weakness «rising from excises or indiscre¬
tion, and all diseases of the urinary organs in
either sex.
For salo by G. L. PENN, Druggist.
Feb 22 If fl

For Diseases of the Skin
and Blood.

DR. TUTT'S Comp. Ex. SARSAPARILLA
and QUEEN'S DELIGHT.

Ayer'.« Ext. SARSAPARILLA,
Dennis' SARSAPARILLA or ALTERATIVE.
Price $1,00 each, at

G. L. PENN'S DRUG STORE.
Mar S tf ll

POWOE
ItMOW'rrffiirdiHlastliesTAXUAUn I AKIMJ COW«
DKK, and the bestartlflle prepared for making IhrSir,
wholesome and delirious MStTiTS. Ut):.I.S.
BKEAU. UR1DDCE and other ( AKfcX &c, &c.
It is Infallible, and alway* rwidv for iaimrtiintfl

n«, ito lii«st TEAST t'O.fl »Kit brewon longSEA
YOVAUES to AXV PART OK Til K ti LOUE.
It is convenient ani economical. M> dsTE

OE FOOD PREPARED WITH IT. Sold everywhere
by GKOCEItS, SHIP-CHANDLERS and DEALERS.
DOOLEY& BROTHER, Manufacturers,

WHOLESALE DEPOT,,
C9 SEW STREEH, NETT-TOÜK*

Feb IC Cue, <tS

F
Tooth Ache Drops.

OR Salo by
G. L. PLFN, Drut'cist

Crow and Rat P/is n.

4.T G. L. PENN'S DRUG STORE.
Marl tf IO


